MCAN's Legislative Priorities

Equitable Building Decarbonization

- **(H.3232/S.2365)** An Act Establishing a Zero Carbon Renovation Fund

- **(H.3171/S.2109)** An Act establishing the Gateway Cities Renewable, Efficient, and Electrified Neighborhoods initiative

- Wholistic Building Decarbonization (TBD)
  Sponsors:

MLP Reform & Energy Democracy

- **(H.3150/S.2117)** An Act Advancing Clean Energy, Equity, and Innovation within Municipal Utilities

- **(HD.3410/S.2146)** An Act Reforming the Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company Board of Directors

- **(S.2095)** An Act supporting municipal light plants
  Sponsors: Sen. Creem

- **(H.3184/S.2111)** An Act to enhance municipal choice and provide affordable electricity options

Coalition Priorities

- **(H.764/S.2090)** An Act Incorporating Embodied Carbon into State Climate Policy


- **(S.1982/H.3002)** An Act relative to the use of low-embodied carbon concrete in state projects

- **(H.2131/S.1382)** An Act to improve outdoor and indoor air quality for communities burden by pollution

- **(H.3187/S.2113)** An Act relative to energy facilities siting improvement to address environmental justice, climate, and public health

- **(H.1677/S.953)** An Act to create access to justice

- **(H.3237/S.2135)** An Act establishing a moratorium on new gas system expansion

- **(H.872/S.481)** An Act establishing a climate change superfund and promoting polluter responsibility

For more information visit: bit.ly/mcan_priorities